
GROW YOUR BUSINESS, EXPAND
YOUR REACH, LEAVE AN IMPRESSION

MEDIA
PLACEMENT



How do you stand out in a crowded market?  How do you connect with

your potential clients in a unique and memorable way?

 

It’s simple, you’ve got to craft a compelling story, and it has to be seen by

millions. 

 

The media is the most powerful tool at your disposal tool at your disposal

to help you position your company as the Go-To expert in your industry.

PROMOTING YOUR BRAND STORY

Mark Hayes has spent nearly three decades
bringing news viewers in major cities across the
country their news and information of the day.
 Some of his stops include Dallas, Denver, Detroit
and Baltimore.  However, his proudest
accomplishments came during his tenure in the
great city of Atlanta, GA. For more than a decade,
Mark was a staple of early morning television on
Good Day Atlanta.  He believes his most noteworthy
achievement, was the nearly 20 hours he spent on
air during the Fulton County Courthouse shootings
and the subsequent capture of Brian Nichols.  
 
After 2 Emmy nominations and highly coveted
National recognition for spot
news coverage from the National Press
Photographers Association, Mark now uses his
mastery of the industry and deep book of
connections to help business owners and non
profits maximize their media exposure by crafting a
compelling story, effectively pitch it to the media,
and preparing for a successful TV appearance.



This package is for the business owner, industry expert, or non profit

organization that wants to promote a one time media event to gain

exposure, brand positioning and introduce themselves to a larger

audience. 

 

 

MEDIA APPEARANCE- $5000

Prepare, Pitch and Secure a Media Appearance

Begin your media journey with a Storyboarding meeting. Mark will use his 30
years of industry experience to interview you and draw out your BEST story
to pitch to the media. If you do not currently have a newsworthy angle, he
will instruct you on how to create one. A product is not newsworthy. A service
is not newsworthy. But every product or service can be newsworthy if
positioned correctly.
We write your press release and media pitch to ensure it will gain attention
when it reaches the producers desk.
We will match your story to the appropriate shows and channels use our
connections to get your booking into the right hands.
We will execute a booking for you on the appropriate local TV network.
You will 60 minute coaching session to prepare you for your media
appearance. We will prep you on being able to answer probing questions,
how to look confident under pressure, tips for engaging the viewers at home,
and even what to/not to wear to look your best.



This package is for the business

owner, industry expert, or non

profit organization that wants to

use media as a regular platform

and claim the space of the local

celebrity in their industry.

launches.

 

MEDIA 
CONTRIBUTOR
$10,000

Includes the Media Appearance +

Our proven system for creating regular news stories. Mark will take you behind the
scenes in the newsroom to teach you the process they use to find great stories.
When you know the process, you’ll know how to pitch, what to pitch, and how to
identify the right moment to send that pitch.
How to shoot, edit and story board. Don’t just rely on the news to tell your story.
You have daily access to a vast audience through FB Live, IGTV, Youtube and other
video sharing platforms. Brands are making millions online through effective video
campaigns.
Learn how to write an effective press release that captures attention without
spending hours agonizing over what to say. Use our templates to make every press
release a winner.
Find the Right Producer. Shows purposely make it challenging to find their
producers contact info because they don’t want to be inundated with requests for
media exposure. You’ll learn the secrets for how pitches move through the
newsroom, how to find the right producer who will take a vested interest in your
story, and how to find their direct email addresses.
Select the right show for your audience. Every show has a unique viewership. And
you need your story to be seen by your ideal client. We will show you how to
identify your audience, and match it to the shows that share your demographic.

This package will secure you your first media appearance, but also leave you with the
tools to make sure you can get yourself back on screen to promote new ideas, events,
and product/program



This package is for the business

that wants to become a

household name through a

show, documentary, or series.

 

MAINSTREAM
AWARENESS -
PRICING
DETERMINED BY
THE SCOPE OF
WORK

What could this do for my business?

Have you ever heard of a little show called Fixer Upper? The Magnolia brand existed before
Fixer Upper, but chances are you and I had never heard of it. Now the Gaines family has a mega
brand with multiple branches. They have created an empire that they will pass on for
generations. And it came together because they chose to tell their story through Television.

Television is POWERFUL for expanding your brand. And NOW is the moment to break into TV. The
digital platforms like Netflix, Amazon Prime, Hulu, Ruku, and YouTube TV are all looking for
original content to stream. It’s never been more accessible to create, pitch and sell a show.

We will consult with you on your goals and objectives to determine if a documentary, mini
series or full show is a better strategy for your brand.
We will draw out and construct a story that will support your goals and share your brand in a
positive light.
We will film, edit and produce 3 pilot episodes
We will pitch your show to the appropriate networks with the intention to sell the show.
(Most shows sell between 100,000-500,000 depending on the network)



In the Media Appearance and Media Contributor packages you are

guaranteed a placement. In the Mainstream Media package, I cannot

guarantee your show sells. In the event that we are unable to sell the show,

you will own the rights to the pilot episodes and can place them on

YouTube, your website, and any other social channels.  You will still be able

to tell your story to a much larger audience. *If I do not believe you have a

newsworthy story that we can effectively pitch, I will let you know, and we

will not enter into a service agreement. 

FAQ

Am I guaranteed my story will be picke up?

What if I have no previous experience/ fear of public speaking?
Take a deep breath, you are in good company. Most people are nervous

about being on TV. In our 60 minute coaching appointment I’ll get you ready

for your segment. Some people will need more practice time than others.

We don’t have to release the pitch until we both believe you are ready.
How do I know if my business is ready for the Media?
Are you ready to take on more clients, donors, patients etc?  If you are ready

for more people, then I can get you ready for the media.
What types of shows would I be on?
 Morning Talk Shows, Community affairs broadcasts, and lifestyle shows

such as Good Day Atlanta, Atlanta & Co, 11 Alive Morning rush, CBS 46

Morning News, Peachtree TV and Atlanta Live.
Will You come with me when I film my segment?

Some businesses are ready to be pitched and booked within a few weeks.

Others will take time to develop the right angle or opportunity for their

story. The sooner we are under contract the sooner we can begin that work.

Don’t wait until you NEED the media exposure to secure my services. Lets

give ourselves time to create the best outcomes.

How do I know if the timing is right?

On site support is not included in your package, but may be requested for an

additional fee.

How are you different than a PR company?
PR companies charge you $3,000-5000 a month, don’t guarantee you any

placements, and take a few months to really get you a placement. They

pitch you across radio, TV, and print media. I specialize in TV because it’s

where I’m an expert. I have the insider knowledge and the connections to

guarantee you a placement and to get you on quickly.



Get Started Today

www.markhayesconsulting.com


